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on farm» In New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia, states that she has just re-Only a DreamI MEW 

QUID. THIS
T. L Coughlan

HC1HHE&

<elved a gift of nearly two thousand 
pounds with which to purchase a 
farm either in this province or New 
Brunswick, and that she will arrive 
here some time in April, in search 
of a desirable farm. It is exjected 
that a farm of this size will accom
modateUK THE Bit •T. JOHN, N. a7» Ml St

ce some thirty to fifty children 
will be In charge of a matron.

A rather amusing incident occurred 
at the opening of the County Court 
Judges Criminal
day- In opening the court the crier 
first opened the ‘Criminal County 
Court." Realizing his mistake 
tempted to rectify
ceeded to open "the Criminal Judges 
County Court." This last attempt 
convulses both the Judge and specta- 
tei-s and it was some minutes before 
order could be restored.

What will practically be the last 
heavy shipment of apples for this 
season are being made this week to 
London, where the latest reports say 
that apples are at high prices. Sev- 

shlpments of Annapolis Valley- 
fruit have resulted in losses on ac
count of the
and the over-rating of the class.

George Owen Cheese, who has been 
engaged in the practice of law in this 
town for several years, has decided | view of the Harfior. 
to retire from practice, which he will 

Continued on page 4.

FINE FREEHOLD 
■RICK RESIDENCE 
QUEEN SQUARE, 
ALSO BARN 
SYDNEY STREET.

End of Nova Scotia Romance- 
James Donovan a Suicide— 
Teacher On Trial for As-

Weathethy Mas fought in 
Cuba and Frozen in Alaska 
—British Consul at Home

Court here on Tues-

he at- 
matters and pro-

■C'J
sault. BY AUCTION.Now. the executors of@ I am instructed by 

the estate of the late Fannie fc. t^meB 
to sell at Chubb's Corner on Saturday 
morning. March the 12th. at 12 o'clock, 
the Splendid Three Story Brick Resi
dence, Queen Square, Steam Heated. Elec
tric Lights, gas and all modern improve- 

Blite of lot, 40 by 100 feel, more or 
Sydney street with

Special to The Standard.
Annapolis Royal. N. 8., Mar. 10.— 

On Monday Dr. Killan received a te
lephone from the Rev. Banjamln Hiltz 
of Acadia, whose horse was seriously 
sick. On his arrival there the doctor 
immediately had the animal placed In 
slings, but beftire anything could be 
done for It the horse died. Doctor Kil
lan then opened the body and found 
to his dismay a tumor which would 
weigh fully tWo hundred pounds and 
which could not be placed in an or
dinary barrel. The doctor said that he 
had seen tumors that would weigh 80 
or 90 pounds, but had never heard of 
a case similar to the present, and 
had he not seen It himself would not 
have believed it.

I James Donavan, aged 73 years, of 
Crosklll's Lake, committed suicide by 
hanging on Tuesday morning, or af
ternoon. Mr. Donavan was last seen by 
his wife, about 8 o'clock Tuesday 

ming. As he did not return at night 
u search party was organized and a 
search Instituted for the missing man. 
The party beat through the woods all 
night, but saw no signs of Domlvan.

Wednesday morning Mrs. Donavan 
was throwing some rubbish down an 
old well shaft near the house, when 
she found her husband’s body sus
pended from a rope| A verdict of snl- 
clde was returned.

Donavan had 
that he would 
were never taken seriously. It is re
ported that domestic trouble was the 
cause of the deed. The deceased's wife 
is many years "younger than Donavan, 
who. It is said, resented the frequent 
visits of some of his wife's friends, 
with the result that all was not peace 
and harmony between the couple.

New Torn, March 10.—Col. Llbnel 
R. Stuart Weatherby, who is his Brit
annic Majesty’s Consul at Nome, Alas
ka, is at the Waldorf, having just re
turned from a brief visit to London, 
whither he went to show his friends 
over there a nugget he had picked up 
In the North and to renew old asso
ciations for a brief time.

But the fashions of Piccadilly and 
Pall Mall did not appeal to the Colonel 
at all. Most of his life during the last 
twenty years has been passed away 
from England, for he has sought ad
venture in India and South Africa, 
and again in Cuba during the last in
surrection. So he clings to the wide 
brimmed felt hat of the West and a 
short coat. In manner he is genial 
and he speaks In a full, round voice 
and he hasn’t lost the broad "a" of 
his younger days, though his forehead 
has grown and grown. The Colonel 
makes no attempt to conceal this 
either, for what hair he has left he 
wears closely cropped, In contrast 
with the length of his mustache.

"I went up to the Northwest in *98 
first," said Col. Weatherby. "First I 
tried the Dawson country, but In 1900 
1 came back and went down into 
South America to explore the head
waters of the Amazon. 1 have never 
told about it yet. In fact I am keep
ing quiet about that until I get ready 
to tell what I found. I was down 
there two years.

PRIfrO

I Bill!
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8 'm less; fine barn on 
Ireebolü lot, 40 by «0 more or lee», 
be sold separate.

O m poor packing of îho fruit,
This Is one of the best located properties 

for residential purposes in the City, fac
ing on the Square and commanding a fine

j^\CRAZ.Yl J
F. L. POTTS, Auctl
VÎT!. Pu. O. Box 2»8.

% flASStflED ADVERTISING■ Ifk
'em*».

% Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to beI ft
brief.

£
mm t. 1c. per ward fa insertisR, 6 auertiaas for the price el 4.
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FLORISTSFOR SALEade several threats 
himself, but thesekillIB ADAM SHAND, FLORIST. 

Cut flowers and Floral Kmbh 
Specialty.

THE ROSARY. 84
pISSSSI sFew Old Timers.

"There are few old timers left in 
Alaska. Most of those who went up 
there In the early days got out after 
making their pile. Alaska Is still the 
richest gold country in the world, but 
of course the Territory has under
gone tremendous changes.

“During the last Cuban insurrection 
I was In charge of a filibustering ex
pedition in the Horsa, a little fruit 
steamer, and took a lot of rifles and 
ammunition down there for the rebels. 
One night we ran up near the south
ern coast, but when we made out a 
vessel which the Cuban major with 
me said was a Spanish gunboat we 
made off shore again. Next night 
we came back and came In sight of a 
black cloud which the major said was 
the Island and we prepared to land 
our cargo In boats. A field piece was 
the most Important part of the out
fit, and I got that and the ammunition 
belonging to It safely Into the first 
boat, and told the major to hold on 
until the last boat left. Well, after a 
few of the other boats had been load
ed the steamer started away and I 
pulled In our hawsers and found they 
had been cut. The Horsa afterward 
arrived in Jamaica, was found to have 
arms on board, and was sent up here 
with her captain, under arrest.

"We found ourselves In a predicar 
ment. What we were told was land 
turned out to be only a cloud, and In
stead of being a couple of miles off 
shore we were fully thirty. To make 
things worse, a storm came up and 
we spent the night pitching up and 
down. We couldn’t see the stars, and 
so could not make out which way to 
steer. The crews of the other boats 
threw their cargoes overboard, ex
cept one that was commanded by a 
colonel. Next morning we could not 
see laud at all. 1 had put a tarpaulin 
into the boat to cover the gun, and we 
rigged this up as a sail, and using 
this and the oars we made for where 
we thought land was. As we had 
been told we were so near the land 
we had not put any water or food 
into the boat, and on the second day 
the man upon whom we depended to 
sliow us the way to Gomez’s camp 
went mad and tried to kill several of 
us, so we had to tie him up. We 
made out land on the second day. and 
rowed for all we were worth, and that 
night, the moon being clear, we hove 
in sight of What seemed to be the en
trance to a beautiful bay.

i Kino Street.

PICTURE FRAMING
land street. sua-ui-oi-.
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1*61-11. isw-emo-M r-
Romance Ended.

Fourteen years ago Miss Ella, the 
talented and accomplished daughter of 
the late Doctor A. D. McGillvary. and 
at one time one of the leading soci
al ladles of her native town of Sydney, 
wan married at the latter place to 
Harry Clifford Brown. The alliance 
was a happy one, and one of the 
roclal events to stir the usual quiet 
of the then little mining section. Some 
time later Mr. and Mrs. Brown went 
to the United States, where up to two 

lived a happy and 
hen Brown was ar

rested. accused of securing over one 
hundred and thirty-five thousand dol
lars on loans by the use of Boston 
and Albany railroad stock certificates 

shock to his beautiful wife was a 
bad ine, she having no intimation that 
her husband was Juggling with stocks 

ng far beyond his salary. At 
• stood nobly by 

bad one. she having no intimation that 
little home on the Sydney river. But 
proofs were plenty and after a brief 
trial. Harry C. Brown was found gull- 
tv and sentenced to from two and a 
half to five years In prison. For his 
good behavtous the convict was re
leased after serving half of the maxi
mum penalty. During the greater part 
of her husband’s Incarceration. Mrs. 
Brow n made several visits to her form
er home, and when Brown was re
leased she left Cape Breton for New 

n her suit for divorce, 
to lie

ff0r Balm— New Domestic. New Home and

opposite White Store

WATCHMAKERETDODSOFTDE T1 DUELS
DEMED OFF

A choice selection of King*. Brooches, Scarf 
Phw, Ear-rings, link*, Stud* etc. JUtNESf LAW, 8 Coborg St.

Professional.TO LETDEFIES POLICE /
lor-, library, «lining room, kitchen, worm 
cellar, elx ht-drumon and bathroom, rieetisu 
Apply T. McAVtty <k Sour. Ltd., 18 King street. 
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years ago they 
contented life. T

Dukes and Generals Skidaddle 
Before the Police -Anarch
ist’s Back Yard Prepared for 
Action To No Avail.

The Procedure of a Coterie at 
Fredericton Who Live and 
Move to Discredit the Hazen 

Administration.

Chief Yockd, Tracked to His 
Give, is Found To Be a 
Devourer of Muck Raking 

Literature.

The City

smug ASruttA

Ml' 1

HAZEN * RA Y MONO,
SARRItTEKS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,

St John. N. &

and livi 
first she % ithe man who

WANTEDRome, March 10.—Thv twelve sec
onds representing Deputy Vhlesa in 
his proposed duels with Gen. Pruden 
te, Deputy Morando and the Duke di 
Litta assembled in the lobby of Par 
1 lament yesterday and after an hour’s 
discussion decided that Gen. Prudente 
should have the preference in meeting 
Chlesa.

Their meeting was arranged to take 
place at 4 o’clock in the afternoon out
side St. Paul’s Gate, a locality that is 
surrounded by factories and tenement 
houses which were Invaded by many 
sightseers journalists and photograph

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 10.—A new ele

ment has been interjected into pro
vincial politics this year. It is the 
creation of a desperate cause born in 
iniquity and kept alive on false hopes. 
Its name is “The Garbling Gang.” and 
its mission is to pervert, falsify, mu
tilate. suppress, misrepresent and by 
any and all means, fair or false, to 
influence public opinion against the 
Hazen administration. This "Garbling 
gang" is composed of a corps of 
trained newspaper men, with a gen
tleman at their head who himself has 
in days gone by figured in the public 
accounts to the tune of many thou
sands of dollars. He has associated 
with him expert figure jugglers, adepts 
at elision and mutilation, and 
ienred editorial writers. This corps 
of writers is an Integral pan of the 
opposition machine this session and 
has its headquarters In the opposition 
caucus and committee rooms, where 
stenographers, copyists and clerks are 
at their beck and call day and night.

Their Methods.

New York, March 10.—In private 
life he is Frank Yockel, twelve years 
old, son of Mrs. Dorothy Yockel, No. 
806 Westchester avenue, the Bronx. 
His public career has been carried on 
under the blood stirring name of 
Chief Yockel, King of the Bandits.

Hearkening to that canon of criti
cism which says the artist should be 
judged not by his life but by his 
works, nothing of a personal nature 
shall be told about the chief except 
that he and a pocketbook containing 
$19.50
from the Yockel establishment yester
day morning.

The scene now shifts to St. John’s 
avenue and Fox street, where the 
King of the Bandits is discovered hid
ing in a cave. Said cave is composed 
of buildl 
era that
awaiting the magic touch of the build
er who some day is to transmute them 
Into Bronx architecture.

Comes to the cave in search of the 
King of the Bandits. Philip Yockel. 
uncle to the bandit, and Captain Pat- 

police. They

ns Apply Bro- k A f'eterwu. limited.

sfeSNfffBLA"'’1,1 -SJSi
John B. M. Baxter, K. C

BARRISTER, ETC.
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IT. JOHN. N. B.
WANTED—By competent young man

stir ”
York and be 
Then she w 
ing there for six mon 
facilitate her suit.
Brown was granted an absolute dl- 

thus bringing to an unhappy

iga
ent no, Nevada. liv- 

uhs in ordt- 
Last week Mrs. Crocket & Guthrie,JO*2f thing

■ Salary
r to WANTED—Four «tier get le

S^tJPBWyiBf a*exclusive territory. A Hr— A. cdisappeared simultaneously and
Oft Barristers, Solicitors. Notarié* 4a, 

Offices, KJtaken Bldg.. epp. Poet Offlo* 
FREDERICTON. N. fe

termination a love affair which had
,__ , irs beginning In the present city of

When the adversaries, seconds ami ; gy<|ney. 
doctors arrived all the roofs and win- i * ^ most unusual rase was heard at 
down were crowded. It was decided ! >Iahon<, Bav on Saturday when Miss 
that the audience was altogether too'.Minnie Zlnck, teacher at St. Martin’s 
large and after a hurried consultation Lunenburg county, was before
the place of meeting was changed. Jostle#* Holloway, charged with beat 

All the parties to the dm I hastened t|lg Raymond Shape, a fourteen year 
in automobiles In search of a suitable old boy gj,e was convicted and fined 
spot. The newspaper men also wen on(. dollar and costs, amounting to six 
provided with automobil- and they dollars in all. The case has been ap 
started in pursuit of the others, mak Iiea)t»d to the county court and will be 
ing a long procession of motor cars. |7icd at Bridgewater in April. Five 

All hands ultimately arrived at a witnesses were examined. Evidence 
wine shop owned by an anarchist or wa8 adduced to show that the boy had 
the name of Volpl, who < on» nted to bf>c,n jmspended from school on two 
allow the duel to be fought ip hi-* hack On the part of the pros
yard. The reporters were to he allow- e(.,n$on ft was attempted to show that 
ed to see it If they promised to keep ^jg8 gfnek was a regular terror and 
quiet and behave them*, iv.-s, a prom- wae more than free and generous with 
ise which was quickly forthcoming. the birch.

The result was that within five 
minutes a police commissioner arriv
ed on the scene and sought admit
tance at the front door Reporters 
met him and tried bard to convince 
him that the law was not being brok-

PRIVATE DETECTIVE—Will obtain
evldeoce In any part of Vanada or V. 8.
», ",r wm wrWK-Jss- H. F. MoLEOD,ng material, rocks and bould- 

have lain in the lot for years ■arrister, solicitor, etc.
Office in the Royal Bank Building, 

Opposite Poet OflWou
FREDERICTON. ». fe

BEAUTY PARLORS
Hairdressing, facial massage, manicuring 
scalp treatment, wigs, teupeea. 
ders attended to.

MADAME WHITE. 
tlS, King

Mail or-

Oueen It
i*w-l mo-

ten of the Morrisania 
waste good time begging the boy to 
come out and surrender. They cannot 
enter the cave, because since the 
world began there has been no uncle 
or no police captain capable of so 
compressing himself that he may 
crawl through a hole in which a are too vile: nothing is tyo dlsrepu- 
twelve-ver-old boy Is a close fit. table to be used in the accomplish-

Captain Patten summons twenty ment of this object. The daily 
more or less direct descendants of cate letter sent out to the Ko 
Dante, Cicero, Julius Caesar et al. newspapers throughout the province 
who, under the management of a man \s only one of the means adopted by 
from Galway, are repairing a thorough this tool of the opposition to accom- 
fare. They bring their tools with them. pngh their ends, though It Is by no 
but the rocks that form the cave are means the least of their work. They 
too big to be handled without appara- slH-nd their time in searching the de

partmental reports for seeming dis
crepancies, they magnify each little 
error or omission: they misinterpret 
what a member or supporter of the 
government does or says: they write 
soeeches for the Robinson supporters 
that get into print bnt are never de
livered; they prepare the ammunition 
for the opposition to fire off in the 
Honae. and it gets Into the syndicate 
papers whether the explosion occurs in 
the House or not; they carefully doc
tor the official reports of proceedings 
and speeches in the legislature or 
write reports of their own; they pre
pare the long lista of absurd questions 
which are daily placed In the bands 
of Mr. Vpbam. Mr. Tweeddale et al. 
and which occupy hours of the time 
of the House and days of time of the 
officials in the several departments. In 
brief they are managing and working 
the whole opposition campaign of pub
licity.

-....................- 120 SHARES OF

Rkh d Sullivan & Co. 7 p- c- Preferred Stock
in A, E. Hamilton, Ltd. yet un- 

Wine# and Liquors sold. Telephone Main 21 :
wiuieui, judu or 1628 for number of share)
Wholesale only you wish to subscribe for.

At Santiago.
“All at once two men-o'-war appear

ed, coming out of the opening. It 
was the harbor of Santiago. I Im
mediately ordered the tarpaulin down 
and the men and I got under it. hoping 
that as we thua presented almost a flat 
appearance upon the water we would 
not be noticed, and we were not, 
though one of the warships passed 
within 500 yards of us before turning 
eaat. The other turned west. As soon 
as they got far enough away we 
changed our course and rowed along 
the coast until we found a bit of 
beach. There we buried the field piece 
and the breech block in sand and 
brush, destroyed the trail and running 
the boat out to sea, stove a hole in

This well organized and disciplined 
brigade exists for the sole purpose of 
moulding public opinion against the 
present government, and no means

mlisyi
bin Horticulturists Honored.

AGENTS FOB
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR,
SCO. SAVER A CO/S FAMOUS COW 

NAC BRANDIES
y ASST MILWAUKEE LAOER SEER#

44 A 46 Dock St

A reception was held on Tuesday 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
K. xv. Starr at Wolf ville, the occasion 
being the fiftn-th anniversary ot their 

en. The commissioner left, but only marriage. The high plate that the 
to appear suddenly at th*- back door worthy couple hold in the community 
communicating with th- yard.

Butt A MoOarthy,
MERCHANT T At LONE 

41 Genual» Street,
Ne*8 Canadian Bank ef Commerces 

ST. JOHN. N. fetus. arid province was shoun by the pres*
A sight of his face alor;* .a* suffi- station of three very appreciative ail 

cient for the would-be duellist - Fear- one from hi* immediate
ing arrest, they sough safety in friend*, prepared by the Rev. R, W. 
flight. They rode hurried!} back to 0xt\UOOf from the board of trade
the city, where the new* of the fail- and one by lbe Nova Scotia Fruit
ore of the meeting was received with Orowers- Association, presented by 
great amusement. , rbe president. This was accompanied

Despite the decision of «be jury of b substantial purse of gold sme
ll onor that the offence fur which Gen. ,i__
di Voesalo chsllrag..) IM- .-y i M-m gurT wa, Sarah K. R-I.ber
to l*hl t M WM - , h , cl,m,nl ||. BeWwr. of |£
to nmJttM» of ftr-arm». tho * ,„d K„OTn throagboat the ™
seconds failed to agre»-. General dl , ' __„,Kn«h<.r ««l
i-onato in«i»t«t that lb- «-apoo* JL_Mr o.. JZ, >pr *ta i
should be pistol.. Wh.-ti h- arrl-d B-Icb-t « jjtnanao. Sb,-ar^ llr litarr
Ibis point bofopp tb, Jurv ,.f honor lb- »«• ™rr,f^
«-roods for (*biesa io.int-d that th.- to-owaffis. by tbptbra Bs«t«^tb« 
distance should be twenty meters and Rev. John 8terra. They were support to “ho air ,1 -d by ITOMsm Clsrte. of B-lford. and 
tb. word of command On. di low Ml» Allbwn. who wore tbemelv-» 
sato-s seconda err. unwilling to afterwards married and are still lit
change the duel Into a «bare light and ing. __
broke oB the négociâti< - Mr. Starr Is known throughout the

____ Dominion as the greatest living sorb-
The osrw.ng Bang.----------------------------------------orily on apple culture.

When nest jonr readers see In the of the "O. O." will suffit» here. On grower. Anociation organized in Hal
Robinson pren* wee ailed reports of the day of the first meeting for this ||a, lsg.-„ t,y K T. Hallburton. came
addresses or bsppenlngs In the legls- session of the Pnbli. Accounts < om to Kings county, where
lslnre or Us committees that relaies mille» the “G. G." sent the syndicate (( has eiw.^ remain.,) Mr. gtarr wae I rm. 
opposition triumphs, that sets forth press the report that Ur Pinder. the „esldcnr and has he. n ofll-
in eircnmstantisl detail the discom chairman of the eommlft- e was doing —maeewd with (he society ever
lit arc of the government over Up- all pcweible to block Inquiry Into the
hams oratory or Tweeddale". critical accounts and to prey ent investigation. |(|> ^ 4 ralan) wrvlces In eon
reviews, that tell of revolt In the This statement was » palpably false thm „„h lrvn are of In
government ranks and solemnly avers that the sttaation of the committee ,, b. »orrh to the provinces, and 
that Hazen will he defeated on the was drawn to It at Its nest meeting. ' . , , lro,,.r*wer, glad to
nest want of confidence motion, yon and even Mr. Tweeddale conld not ,b«** V1* ,rn“ *ramm
any pot it down as the romancing of bring himself 10 Justify th» sending r . eoruratnlation were re-
the -Garbling Gang- wmt out to the broadea» aad the publication of such t^*™? PeftTnnI
pres, which Win print such «n« with glaring falsehood, although he did am«•»«# ( «*• >Inwjn I
the one porpow in view of aiding Mr. condemn It, becanw to his pervertit *- « - •^«7- “ S^ÏLaJdwT^nd
Robinson and hi. colleague, to again conception of politics. It might do his Km* iSJtirtdîirtats
get control of the treasury and re party some «nod. But the esposure1 auay ^
store the era of suspense accounts, of that little bit of misrepresentation) Mr. mé Mrs fitarr are In the en
overdrafts, misappropriations, tail- has not dampened the ardor nor re-j joyment Jf good bealth w 
way steals school book rings, agrteul formed Ike morals of the ~G. O.", and, pect of many years of qttlef enko 
tnral stajhatioit. public works graft, whew yon nest read la lb» opposMon! ment, 
and the whole calendar of political papers ant* reports emanating from 
she which the people so emphatic»! Prederlelow put it down wherw K

rightfully bektwgs. to the ' Garbling !
«hut-

captain Patten advises the construe- 
tion of a derrick.

While they labor with the derrick 
a rope :s given to Fred Felt. 11 year* 
old. of No. 576 Fox street. He is in
jected into the cave with injunction 
to tie the rope to the King of the 
Bandits. The police prolific of theories 
as ever, think they’ll be able to haul 
the King up at the end of the rope. 
The best they get is their 11 year old 

back slightly damaged by 
the Yockel fists and in no mood to 
continue ot help the constabulary.

The work on the derrick goes on 
apace. Chalne.are affixed to rocks and 
they are lifted from the superstructure 
of the cave. The King of the Bandits 
is disclosed lying at ease drinking 
milk from a five cent bottle < spoils 
of an earlier campaign) and reading, 
not the nickel novel the police thought 
would find, bnt an article on the Pa
nama canal in a magazine.

The siege of the cave had lasted 
four hours, and everybody, including 
the King, has had a good time. When 
his treasure chest was investigated it 
was found he had squandered 60 cents 
ont of the $19.50. He said he had 
treated his henchmen to randy, cigar 
elites, moving picture shows and otb-

HOTELS
her.

"We were all pretty weak, but I 
made the men go to sleep, while I 
started to do sentry duty. I strolled 
up and down and must have gone 
to sleep while walking, for sudden
ly I came up against a rock that was 
sticking up out of the sand and 
thought I had run Into a Spaniard. 
At daylight we started out over the 
hills looking for water, but found none 
until 3 o’clock that afternoon, when 
reaching the top of a little range, we 
looked down and saw a beautiful 
stream at our feet. We rushed down 
to drink, bnt the water was salt.

"Well, I told the men to He down, 
placing them in a strategic position, 
and telling them to fight if the Span
iards came, and started off alone to 
find water. In half an hour I 
•cross a friendly Cuban who quickly 
got us out of our distress.

“This was in ’96. I fought down 
there with the Insurgents until ’98, 
but It was poor fighting. Fully 80 per 
cent, of the victories we were credit
ed with we w 
foot power. We really ran away. We 

had no

the ROYAL

6sint John, X BLROBT. MAXWELL,
and Buider, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
T ile, and Plaster 

Worker.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY
FKOPIUtflYtP.S

Victoria Hotel
i me V K1BS 

K».A»MA A *
FVrfrtc pemeoger elevator and sL modern 

improvement*

felix Herbert Hotel
KDMV (4STO.-4.

Sample Rooms. Livery stable. Q—t 
Comfortable Hoorn, and Ooe4 Table. 

Tree Hack to all «rata* 
Moderate Prices

The fruit

t. m. filfiOM.

ivt II.veil.COT’S LUPUtli 1WÏIÈL 
1» TIIB

by oar superiority of
PUMPSer necessaries of existence.

His mother asked that be he ar
rested as an Incorrigible, and this was 
done. Before his departure for the 
Children’s Society be Issued » state
ment in which be said that on hi* re
lease he would supervise the construc
tion of another Cave that will be big
ger and better than the old one.

BARKER HOUSEhad to run because our

,zrsssr&snszg •wlse j
Automatic pump# and receiver*. 8ta- !
rle **d doiit.te acting power. Triple stuff 
pump* for pulp mill*. tartopeiuNnt Jet eon- 
<te*«trig apparatus, eeatrtfugal

g. A STSFMSNgOW R

Yee, I like Alaska better than the 
tropics. We have » great deal of sport 

there. One great event Is the y 
dog race from Nome to Candle, a 

y ance of 4M miles. The one last 
was a corker. They started out 
blizzard, and this continued for 
ii r » after the start. The winner

UVEEN STREET
Ontnffy ’«*4 **** mehm

mer», private hath* electric light, anl 
hsUaho* water bsaUag tbrooghoet.

WAVENLY HOTELand made another start. WetL he gotHe of It finished the Joerney A A CArtPBfU *501»,
HIGH-CUSS TNLORING

on the ice. He was
missing for a couple of days, hot he 
found the course again and reached 
Candle safely. Then when he found be 
hadn’t won be went on farther north 
to shoot polar bears. His pluck made

tours. The Hon. Fox Ramsey, a 
who fa my partner 

wing his first winter there, bet 
entered with a team of nine 

got out three miles and then
tot away from him. He ^ ^

pulling his sled himself, him vastly popular with the 
there." -

FREDERICTON, M, Sk
------ • day Neuf m

-----ef ear Sue»
fLM perA letter received tu Annapolis this 

week from Miss Close, of t-oruton. 
England, who has been bringing chil
dren from that city and placing them, 26

DEWAR,^FrejftJOHNSTON andfy condemned two years ago.upti
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D. K. HAZEN,
Attornmy-at-Law

lOB Prlnom Wllllmm Street,
»r, john, h. m.
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